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CATHOLIC LITERATURE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.COAL.

SE-EESSHE
in week bv week into England. My ob- be the first essential betore administer- 
ject in giving these particulars is to show ing antidotes. Bot«J®” 
that there is an opening for the American used that few physicians have them, 
producer to add eggs to the already long Recently in a case of po.somng three 
ist of goods sent to that country. prominent physicians were aPP1‘®d t”itf?r

The facts above stated are of great in- them^dtoite^and’th^patienOiad

terest to the people of Canada for they tQ ^ ta^en to the hospital.

EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:of arable, pasture and woodland, stocked 
with seven or eight cows, one or two 

Li published every evening (Sunday’excepted) lat | tlor8e8| two or three swine and a dozen
of fowls, whose owners have

papeb :_______
The Practice of the Christian Virtues.
On Conversing Continually and Familiarly withthe evening gazette

8SSrL»aSâM.8oal.*c^.
Also a large assortment in paper covers at lOcts.

COIL LANDING. ie Means of Acquiring Perfection, 
'he Practice of Meditation;

On the Virtue of Chastity; 
joules of a Christian life; ; FOR MONEY

save; and for money that we keep this 
store open day after day. It’s a heavy ex
pense, (what we shall wear) in the long run; 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Gents Furnish
ings, soon run up into the hundreds.

A’INT IT FUNNY “PÆ
profit on a profit. Our profit is a living 
one, that’s all; and our goods are open to 
the eyes of the multitude.

No. 21 Canterbury street. or 80
Editor and Publisher. I worked hard for a generation and lived 

I economically, and yet are no richer than 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. they were twenty or thirty years ago.

To Bv.««o «£'7*Their wives have lived lives of drudgery, 
put of the City of St. Johc by c-r.orr.oo th. | ^ ^ q{ ^ aunahine that

.........................sscbnts. the heart of woman always longs
«nun MOUTHS...................................... 1 for, and have grown old before their
tt ...................................................................*-*®- time while their children, seeing the

trar ’............................................... hopelessness of the struggle, as it is pur-
7V Subicn'ptio» to THE GAZETTE ie sued by their parents, have left the farm 

hi, AT WAYS IN ADVANCE as soon as they were able to do so and
payobfe AL ------------------ 1 hegan t,ieir flght for existence in the

ADVERTISING. I lumber woods, on shipboard, or in the
. . orfoTiiimwli mill or factory. There is no reason why

Wr in*rt Mort oondre*d I his ^ of affair8 ahould continue.

tofcr the heads of Lott,, Ebr , The occupation of the farmer is as hon-
BO CE^rS a vx'k. payote I orable « any other occupation, and it 

AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

1000 TONS CALEDONIA,
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

TO ARRIVE,
250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut 

“ Chestnut

JOHN F. MORRISON.
(041 KKOJ1 SYDNEY.

Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf, ex "Nettie 
Murphy,” 1798 TONS Fresh Mined, Screened,

Reserve Mine Sydney Coal.
This coal is so well known for its good qualities 

in this market, that I need Bay nothing further 
about it. Only try it.

R. P. McGIVERN,
North Wharf.

A.RriWEb, AT 10 CENTS EACH:
The One Thing Necessary;
Christian Politeness;
The Peace of the Soul;
The Cross in its True Light;
The Catholic Doctrine, and many others. 
The Foot of the Cross;

EACH:
ions on the Passion; 
abereacles, Ac., Ac.

CLOTH EDITIONS
On Holy Comm 

iristian Politeness; 
axims of Christian Philosophy; 

riie Wisdom; 
ie Angelical Virtue;

Tour Last Things;
Child Jesus;

can

$

50 “ “ M -4CLOTH EDITIOSSAT 15 CEBITS
Noysnu of the^BieaJodtyir,in Mary; j Meditati

Blftoin^may^oon^become Xl-Œ 
larger than the trade we now have with di8tricta be made by legal experts. It is 
the United States. The people of the suggested in amendment that it be relo- 
Maritime* Provinces who are so ranch gated to medical or ecclesiastical auth-
nearer Great Britain than the people 0f onties. _________ --------------------- -
Ontario will have peculiar advantages Canadian entries for the Jamaica ex- 
in this trade, and ought to take the ben-1

ince being represented. _________

V'FOR SALE AT 167 Union Street.D. J. JENNINGS’.
>Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE1

Yen, actually given away with our Teas and Coffees.

BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.
efit of their opportunities.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.No. 9Oct. 16. sun
Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.

Ask to see our German China Sets.
Broma, Chocolate, Sauces, Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles, Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper» 

Soaps, etc., always in stock.

NOTE AND COMMENT. “ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "
It ie said that Mr. Laurier the alleged I ^ oM .„d if to,,*,

leader of the Liberal party, is coming life muoh time, money and suffering maybe prc- 
this way. The people of St. John will be
glad to hear him, but it is to be ^oped a^ew d^h^tb. pmper^rem^ teen ^ it

that when he speaks here he will avoid | once a bottle of 
any commendation of Reilism and rebel
lion and confine himself to facts and 
patriotic utterences.
not afford to be identified with annexa
tionists and "haul down the British flag

is his own fault if he does not make it 
as remunerative as any other. The 
truth is while some farmers make them
selves rich by exercising their brains 
the same as men in other occupa
tions exercise theirs, the average 

in his old way

SOFT COAL UNDING
Ex “Carlotta” at Water St.,

General advertising 11 an inch for «r«l 
insertion and ZB cents an inch far contimi- 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable

179 Charlotte Street.S00CH0W TEA CO^
ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.

400 TONS

Cowrie Coal.atianê.
Rote*.

farmer jogs on
just as if steamboats, railroads, tel-

________ egraphs and telephones had never been
BT.JOHN.N.B.. WEDNESDAY. OCT. 22, 1890. I invented jn other words, he feeds the 
• • 1 " i. ' I same amount of hay and roots to a scrub
For the Latest Telegraphic News | of a cow tbat givea him 75 to 150 pounds 

look on the First Page.

ESTEY’S
I Col Iiw Oil CREAM

Freshminedand^doublescreened. ^ASpthis^is^a
and"h,‘l7° G™rieb'’cral',Sbthe'eleroe»t Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Pnoe low.

The Liberals can- Something Entirely New. •90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

ï

r =DAVIS’= /
Patent Mil MnS Stii V I■ W. L. btjsby,of butter a year as would be consumed 

by a Jersey or Holstein giving him 
300 or 400 pounds. And he sells 
his lambs in the

This morning a reply came from the half tliej price the farmer just 
government to the city authorities to the across the line in Maine gets for his 
effect that it would sell the Carleton simply because he neglects to feed and 

, n . . a f I shelter them properly. There is no branch railway and band Poin f wb f continent bettor adapted to
property to the city of St "heep raising than these Maritime Pro-
150,000. A special meeting of the Com- yet it ig a que8tion if as. many of

Council has been called for | thoee anima]s are kept here now as were 
consider this offer. VV e

( Mr Richard (Cartwright, in a speech 1 jt cure a cough or cold quicker 
which he made on Monday, declared thing |^e^^)^°r^Ri0hibuoto, N. B., wri

bring about reciprocity. Against this price 50e. fi bottle,. $2.50. Prepared only by 
statement we place that of Robert P. E. M.BSTBY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

81, 83 and 85 Water St.than any-
ites asTHE CIRLETO* BRUCH R1ILW1T. MANUFACTURERS. PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890.

8USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.TO THE PUBLIC. We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in§
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, 9 

or Store. PRICE $2.00.
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

t-
WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.
Main Street, Portland.

►Porter, the head of the U. S. Census - 
Bureau, now on> visit to England, who 
in an interview with a representative of 
the London Herald, said :

"Canada is a bumptious and at times 
is irritating little neighbor of ours, who 

wants.to secure in return for a market of 
five or six million people, one of sixty- 
four million. What Canada does or does 
not is a matter over which the American

\HANG UPthewashtub
intended as an indication of unfriendli-1 and the washboard,
ness to Canada is grotesque. On equal ______

LA Y DO WNthewa9htr
the home market of sixty-four million 
people is to become a part of the Union.

GEORGE R. DAVIS,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St. John, N. B 

N. B,—Send for Circular*, Special prices to the Trade. _____

here twenty years ago. 
why sheep raising

Friday to
regret that the government did not see I One reason

clear to name a smaller is not engaged in more extensively 
, . ;f is the best because the country is over-run with

sum, but if vicious dogs, and in some places by
offer that can be had, we have no beaita- $mimal enemie8 0f the sheep. It
tion in stating that it ought to be ac- wooId be an easy matter for the farmers 
cepted. The possession of the Carleton to procure the imposition of such 
Branch Railway, or its possession by on dogs as would reduce their number 
Branch Ka. will very speedily, and bear, would occas-on

little destruction if a proper shelter 
a.° J was provided for the sheep at night, 

absolute necessity to the trade of this The Bheep, generally regarded as a stup- 
city. We must have harbor improve- jd ^imal, knows enough to avoid dan- 
monts and terminal facilities at what- ger, and will alwavs seek shelter at night

when such is provided. Wo have in 
- a ♦ iH I mind a farmer who many years ago on

in produce from Canada to Engla d & farm of 150 acres kept a flock of 150 
likely to increase largely, the necessity aheep They were grade' merinos and 
for these facilities becomes greater than he estimated that their increase paid

I for all the grain and fodder that they 

the in- consumed which was not produced on 
the farm. Thus, according to his eeti- 
mate, his profit consisted of each year’s 

but to see this port placed in the best Q| woo]f which averaged four and 
possible position to do the in transit one balf pounds per head and sold at 
trade of all Canada, and we will support | from 90 cents to $1.50 per pound. Of

course since thoee days the price has been 
greatly reduced by the importation of for
eign wool, but we have no donbt but 

able cost. It now remains for the mem-1 thafc in this country the intelligent 
here of the common council to do their 8heep raiser can by keeping grade 
duty and to act in the best interests of merinos realize from $1.50 to $2.00 a

head for the wool and in the increase of 
his flock, which he will have 'to .dispose 
of, find an equivalent Lto the cost of 
their keeping. It is true that the fine 

Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 18heep is more susceptible to the 
Laurier are already in the field doing 
good work for the Liberal-Conservative I one8| but we have no colder weather 
party. These two persons of course do ^han is experienced in Vermont, "the 
not intend to work for the party of borne of the merino,” and here where 
patriotism and progress, but they are timber is so plentiful, shelter can be 
doing this all the same and the Liberal- provided much more cheaply. We 
Conservatives could afford to pay them wou)d bke some go ahead farmer to go 
a handsome salary, on condition tb&t into the business of sheep raising, just as 
they would make periodical tours cattie and horse breeding is carried on 
through the county and deliver just by the Messrs. Page of Amherst 
such speeches as Sir Richard delivered and Mr. Townshend and Mr. 
at Renfrew the day before yesterday, of New Glasgow. We belive that 
In this speech the doughty knight from aheep raiding, both for the fleece and the 
South Oxford, after denouncing the tar- carca88> will one day become one of our 
iff policy of the Dominion government, mo8t prominent industries, and a great 
declared that the Liberal party demand-180Urce Gf wealth to the country, 
ed free and unrestricted commercial in
tercourse with the United States, and 
that as means to that end Canada should 
have the right to negotiate her own 
commercial treaties. He declared that 
the Liberal-Conservative party by their 

misconduct and folly had provoked

kept
Abo a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
The Buffalo Range,I CENTS’ KID CLOVES,

its way

a tax
A full line always on hand. Best value inthe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

some railway 
use it for the benefit of St. John, is Robert C. Bourke & Co.,and the wringer,

There9» no more work for you 
and me

For we9re sent our laundry to 
Ungar98.

Only to be rough dried for 25cts 
per doz., but it is the best plan,'

The Duchess Range, 61 Charlotte Street.ATLANTIC OCEAN CURRENTS. KELLY & MUBPff!
Valuable Information Sought by the 

Hydrographic OiB ee—Derelicts.
[Special Dispatch to the Boston Herald.]

Washington, D. C., Oct. 19, The 
next monthly issue of the pilot chart, 
which is sent out from the hydrographic 
office of the navy department on the 1st 
of each month, will contain the first of a 
series of interesting experiments which 
have been inaugurated by that bureau

All Modern Improvements.cost, and now that the export trade Fowler’s Axes;
Fowler’s ShipCarpent-
FoX’-lTprtogs; STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

Fowler’s Axles; STOVE PIPE AliD TINWARE.ImcHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEEREB
ARE THE BEST. _ . > BALE LOW---------

Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor hie L
&ÆIS UmUee M*tere prcf” h“ several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

---------- . yii! /• ;-ie.
JOSIAH FOWIÆH, H„(table for small botels m- jhaforffloK haoses.

Office and Factory, City Road.

Si ; i'l>W. F. * J., iW- jyiYERS,,v,ever

V.'

>ÏV. .:_;' Sole Proprietors in Canada ofever.
The Gazette, ever faithful to 

terests of St. John, has no other desire

------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
within the past 18 months. During that 
period the hydrographic office has sent 
ont 4000 slips, which slips contain the

pe. Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Sawbr" I PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

’a Pam 
tartevanany scheme that will give us the neces

sary harbor improvements at ^Opposite to this is another filled out :i aa|_l|| I IDO

ji.1T ,£f. t PnlLLIro „.aL
Cod Liver Oil

These sentences are reproduced ml °
French, German, Italian, Spanish and

eP,°;Sr^^ I WHEAT PHOSPHATES. '
overtroard somewhere m the North At-1 Migcible with Milk or Water and

just as Palatable.

a reason-
------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRJ^-^ v,:(iK ■

- ÎUÎiljjlat i "
Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.

Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.

r
Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs.

NEW RADIATOR.

Bt. John.

A. 6r. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Compound, (for marine and land 
>oeee), high or low speed.

SM^lgisrs^piiRBD.
---- ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK 
All 8iseeof WINDLASS!

-----WITH THE----- High, LowerM UNPftTRIOriC PtRTY.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION-

cold than the coarser GROCERS, ETC.severe LOOK AHEAP. Buildings can be heated by our tytl t 
If cheaper than by any other. 1

Over 400 boilers In use in the ^ 
“Lower Provinces.,, Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, Itefore payment, 
where parties abide by our specification# 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don9t have any other but Gurney9»,

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

rod PUMPS. H
Up to the present time 76 of these slips 

have been returned and the forthcoming 
report will show to what great distance 
and in what unexpected directions these
bottles have drifted, and will of course --------- -----
show the nature of the ooean current into for THE RELIEF AMD CUB» Of

S teW” “e
The idea has been sdopted in France, to Unis Arrecnom,
a limited extent in Germany and in Eng- FLESH HAKES,
land, but the United States at present is | Ab V ss a r i>mh jssss
taking the lead in this matter.

The nomber of derelict vessels, bnoys 
and other obstructions to navigation 
noted on the current pilot chart -oot nue 
to be quite large, and the officials of the 
hydrographic bureau are exceedingly 
anxious that something shall come out
^ mar1ne’eonfere nce°w h ich ‘metre | ^ ^

Washington some months ago, whereby 1 
the ocean between the ports in the 
United States and the ports of Eurojie 
shall be divided up so that each mari
time nation will have one section for 
which it shall be responsible in the mat
ter of removing these obstructions.

Up to the present time great difficulty 
has been experienced in making the re
quisite division of territory. But the 
United States continues to blow up 

its own coast as far as

PIP tâte* Winter is Coming, and the beet and Cheapest 
place to get fitted out for it ie at the

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;

Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s Extract of Meats.

Just received by
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BBO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

All work done here to order in

w r*-A”
KetAi uable on the meet

delicate Stomach, and
digested With ease.

6
City Market Clothing Hall,

81 CHARLOTTE STREET.1_

o: ■é o
Where there is to he found the largest stock of
WINTER f LOTHISO

ever shown in the city. In onr Ready-Made 
Department we have a fine assortment of

OVERCOATS

REEFERS
in same quality and shades.

_______ St D tuids St., EL John, N. B.________

BT. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.
JWX Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS tally equal, if not 
I superior, to the best Scotch 

■ Bints.

1 Ion Hilrari Montreal.IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O» «Sc E# BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

For sale by all Chemists.

CRAPES.PHILLIPS’ MTT.K OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

'Z P. O. Box 464.
500 AU Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth *4.00, selling at *2.75; rod a fine lot of
PASTS at #1,25.

THE EGG TRIDE. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

TO ARRIVE
à S. R. FOSTER & SON,A Toronto despatch states that the 

first test consignment of Canadian eggs 
reached London yesterday in excellent 
condition. They were most favorably 
received and were pronounced equal to 
the best Normandy eggs. Several cases 
at once found buyers at 10 shillings per 
hundred. The top price for the best 

in the market in London is now 11

FRIDAY, October 17th.
TAYL0R4 DOCKRILL

LUBY'S
FOR THE HAIR,

MANUFACTURERS 01

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

i.A SPIKE'S, TACKS, BRASS,
, j OE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS be.

NT. JOHN, N. B-

In onr Custom Department will be found a fine 
assortment of
Scotch and EnglishTweeds

Also an extra fine line in all kinds

OVERCOATINGS
to select from. Our stock of

SCOTCH UNDERWEAR
cannot be equalled in the city foiCquality or price. 
Also an extra fine stock of
GENT’S FCRNISHINGS

own
the hostility of the United States. 
While the McKinley bill was hanging in 
the balance Sir John A. Macdonald 
and his colleagues, he said, had passed 
the Foster tariff bill, which increased 
the customs duties upon American pro
ducts, and thus handicapped the oppon
ents of the McKinley bill in congress. 
Sir Richard said also, that the advice to 
seek new markets was a farce, and that 
the United States market could not be 
replaced. He concluded by affirming, 
that, if tne people of Canada declared by 
their votes at the polls, that they eincer- 
ly desired unrestricted reciprocity with 
the United States, they would have 
no difficulty in obtaining such a boon. 
This is the 
the Liberal
ing before the people of Canada as 
paign material, with a view of 
ing their votes. There is not a state
ment made by Sir Richard in the speech 
which we have thus summarited which 
cannot be proved to be false. When Sir 
Richard Cartwright states that the 
hostile tariff policy of the United States 
toward us is due to Canadian hostility 
to the United Sûtes he simply lies. The 
attempts of the Amereians to coerce us 
by means of their tariff commenced in 
1866 when the reciprocity treaty of 

abrogated. For thirteen

N4 King Streetfor suitings, 
and colors of

Restores the color, beastly , and 

softness Jo Grey Hair, and

BANANAS,
GREEN GRAPES, 
DELEWARE GRAPES, 
SWEET POTATOES, 

UEMONS, ORANGES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
P. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

monvTStrom and Hot Water Heating Supplied.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

1828wrecks along 
possible.

Established
shillings. Thus it would appear that the 
Canadian c-r.aignment ia being Bold at 
a price wituin 2J cents a dozen of the 
best rate prevailing in the London 
ket. To save our readers the trouble of
calculating the matter for themselves, Lokoon, Oct 18.—A man whose
we may state that the price obtained tor Was in every one’s mouth a few years 
Canadian eggs at 10 shillings a hundred, ago has just died in a little town of Al
ia within a fraction of 29 cents a dozen, bania. This is Simonides, the notorious 
There is no doubt that this rate would forger of Greek manuscripts. He had a 
yield a good price to the producer, and remarkable history as forger of Egyptian 
a handsome profit to the shipper after and Syrian antiquities, in which career 
paying all charges incident to the he stood absolutely without an equal, 
transportation of the eggs to the United ge never attempted to defraud ignorant 
Kingdom. That the price now obtained people but always dealt with the most 
is by no means an abnormal one celebrated scholars and authorities on 
will be understood from a perusal of the 
following extract from a letter written 
from England to a paper published in 
the United States. The writer explains 
in a very dear manner the cause of the 
vast demand for eggs in England, and 
the prices commanded by the different 
grades The fact that this letter is not 
addressed to Canadians but to a news- 

published in the United States,

1828

.7. HARRIS A CO.IS NOT A DYE.A NOTED FORGES DEAD.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).Is Principally and Successfully | AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSIA BOTTLE

in Greek Manuscripts. —------------------------—-------------~ 11 and see us when yon wantParadise Row, Portland, St. John. SS’>g^rl£.1

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY T. YOUNCCLAUS
■

Bermuda Bottled.
™udo "iriSBHFëïK 
ûrLVs? -oH^wc^r
that la impossible, try

51 Charlotte street.-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
IB EXHIBITION, 1890. SCOTT BROTHERS. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
BEPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY kay;e,
QENBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, b. B,

scorn
EMULSION

kind of rubbish 
leaders are plac- HEREStrangers and Visitors,

It will be to your advantage before purchasing 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stock of

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.cam-

influenc- -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

the subject.
Among his exploits was his presenta

tion to a committee bf a dozen scholars 
at Athens of a mmuacript of Homer s 
works written on lotos leaves, which be 
asserted belonged to a period consider
ably anterior to the Christian Era. 
Eleven of the twelve members of the 
committee were perfectly convinced of 
the authenticity of the document and 
believed it waa everything Simonides 
claimed for it. The twelfth, however, 
made the discovery that it was a faithful 
copy of the text of Homer as published 
by the German critic, Wolff, and 
tained all the errors that the printer and 
proofreader had left in it.

Simonides succeeded in swindling Is
mail Pasha out of a large sum for a forg
ed manuscript of Aristotle's works. He 
also sold to the British Museum a forged 
memorandum addressed by Behsarius 
to the Emperor Justinian. He also in
duced the Luke of Sutherland to pur
chase two apocryphal letters from Alci
biades to Pericles.

The remarkable thing connected with 
the man’s life is that several of the great
est scholars in Europe Were deceived by 
the forgeries of the skilful Greek.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER On.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Mot
tled, and maay eases af

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold
CURED wttk It; aa« toe

Druggist’., Snlmen wrapper. Be 
yon get the genuine.*^
SCOTT A BOWXD. Benevine.

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

Office, No. 8 PngBley,B400 CwL Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt, 
550 " F. Fine Salt,

STOW! 

CURED

sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Addresx Respectfully,
tTiLBLOCUSI, MX., ISO west Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ " String Beans,
100 “ " “ Strawberries,
50 " “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 " Globe Flour,
160 " Granulated Sugar,
80 " Yellow Sugar,

150 " Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Ï TO THER.«roSAhLt. i! 10 h* f"”d in ‘

ing, and shapes of all kinds.
paper ___
gives it additional value, for it relieves 
it of the imputation of being 
factored to suit the exigencies of the 
Canadian egg trade. The writer says 

It will be well here to show whence 
comes the demand for eggs. First is 
that for domestic purposes, which 
is an ever-increasing one, for, as I have 
previously stated, the consumption of 
eggs per head is steadily advancing. 
They have come to be regarded more 
and more as a valuable article of diet, 
especially for children and invalids, con
taining, as they do, all the elements nec- 

sustain life and nourish

r. d. McArthur, • 4manu-
Jig Sawing1854 was 

years following that event the tariff of 
Canada continued low and admitted free 
many American goods, while the tariff of 
the United States remained high and was 
ingeniously contrived to prevent us from 
exporting any goods to them. Sir Rich
ard Cartwright says that if the Liberals 
are restored to power the United States 
will grant as better trade relations. Sir 
Richard was finance minister of Canada 
from the 7th November, 1873 to Oct 16th 
1878, a period of almost five years, yet in 
that time what progress did he make in 
obtaining better trade relations with the 
United States ? None whatever. The 
Americans utterly declined to enter into 
reciprocal trade relations with 
cept as regards the fisheries, and there 
is no reason for believing that they have 
changed their minds since then. The 
utterances of Sir Richard Cartwright are 
as false as they are unpatriotic and they 
will only lead to the Liberal party falling 
into contempt

MEDICAL HALL.
8t. John, N< B.and Turning.

Having the beet machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low pncee. 

jar-Jig Sawing done to any angle.
A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.

I
*

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

GEO. S- deFOKEST & SONS

DAVID CONNELL.At S. H. HART’S, 69 King street, CAKE AND PASTRY r 'STOVES, STOVES-
BASAL BALM.03îm.I Genuine Pace’s Twist,

Genuine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes.
At lowest possible prices.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

essary to ------- .
growth. The consumption of eggs in 
this way may itself be divided. There 
are the new laid eggs used for boiling 
and poaching,—and in our great cities, 
especially London, tho prices obtained 
are high, very high. For guaranteed 

laid eggs the prices range 
according to 
ese eggs are

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses e.ud Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Head and 
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING,
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE

«T. O.Instant Belief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible. JAMES ROBERTSON,74 Charlotte street.

MAY BE WASHED OUT.from 48c to 78c per dozen, t 
the season of the year. Th
from one day to a week in age and must to Have » FrroS Nt»rt If ■
be perfectly fresh, without the slightest Net »l«ee«ed.
cookinVeras wdndi are generally11 home During the past yearseveralphyeiciana 
produce or^from Ireland and Denmark, have tried, with gratifying success, a 
These are not quite equal in flavor to novel treatment for dyspepsia and cancer 
the new-laid eggs, and, while neither of the gtomach by washing out the stom- 
Srr\"ii,ch^e‘other havt ach. The process is very simple and 

they are eaten by millions, but not dangerous, says the New York Son, 
could not be put on the tables of A ]ong flexible pipe is passed down the 
those who know what a fresh egg th at nntil one end is in the stomach. 
riS/fr'lting^TtYe re^il The upper end has a funnel attached
ranges from 24 cents to 36 cents per doz- into which hot water is poured until the 
en 8 And finally, there are the box eggs, stomach is filled. The weight of the
:bryTnldCu^^rcPh00are?nxCur as fgttiy

rnyr««^terar22Trte^

éveil 24 cents per dozen. But the com- until it is lower than the bottom of the 
moner oualities of box eggs are used for stomach., and the stomach is emptied 
manufacturing purposes. Millions are as a barrel of any fluid is emptied through usedbyleather dreMe^* but there are a syphon, The process may be repeated
^ré/er ivahîch"™n Vthe‘ “^rSIs that the undi^ted ^

SrTs: Esr ^
W. have in mind farms mayh^Zt

twenty miles of the city, P^d°^ gimlet im'rediblc, and there ach washed out before a meal, so that he 
consisting of 150 to 200 acres a large demand for cheap foreign can take a fresh start. After a lapse o

i Just Opened May,
H3S53

re7
FUtfORO & CO., Bioctmu, OUT. 

ta. Beware of Imltetlooe «toiler In proie.

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENT U RE.

mHE holder of School Loin Dehentore, No. 4 
1 for *5<w.‘'iesiiej under Act prosed 19th March. 
1881.” is hereby notified that the same wul be

too well known to need comment.

JOBBING Calis the StokTftui ÜSoT *° ““ fa°*

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
OPPOSSUM CAPES. Granite Iron Ware,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AJVT)

MMall Boils ffll Slss. General House Furnishing Hardware.
SEND FO?,bStoiiiîsew^lWI',ei Cor. of Union and

I
of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.-Do not leave the store without examin- <GREENLAND SEALMantels, Orates 
and Tiles.

For assortment, design and fi“iaMheypart il061” 
celled by any others manufactured m Canada.

------- AND-------

SOMETHING ABOUT SHEEP.

C.T. BURNS, NEW STYLES.While we do not anticipate that the 
operations of the McKinley tarif! will 
have any seriously detrimental eflect 
upon the business of the farmers of the 
Maritime Provinces, even should they 
continue to cultivate their fields and 
regulate their stock and domestic opera- 
tons after the manner of their fathers 

d grandfathers, we are of the opinion 
t the present is a good time for them 
insider which branches of their busi- 

are most profitable, to abandon 
j which leave them no margin, and 

,pt new ones, if such can be found, 
it will add to the percentage of their 
une»

94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding). D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.a

A. MURPHY
TRY

MONAHAN’S
has removed his stock [of

VEBER. 
County Treasurer. Toys, Books,

and Stationary
ATMS HOUSE DEBENTURES.

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of feinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

162 Union St., St. John, N. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

nrer. Bronhill'e buddies, Pnnceca sheet, on the 
21st day of November, next eneninx.

Internet will eero. from VEBER,
County Treasurer.

office and najifi.fi boom
Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
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